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Cincinnati Pastor To Be Youth Speaker
Debate, Basketball Squads Active Over Week-end
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!
Professor Kreiner
Registrations
Hanley-Mitchell
Troians Trample
Junior Play Is
Grooms Glee Club
Pour In For
Win Five Out
Over Two Foes
Friday Night
for Eastern Trip
Youth Meeting
Of Six Debates
On Short Trip
Rev. J. E. Wiendsor will be
the main speaker for the Eighth
Annual Youth Conference which
will be on this campus March
14-16. Rev. Wiendsor is the
pastor of the Columbus Meth
odist Church in Cincinnati, Ohio.
This man with a group of
young people attended the second
Youth Conference. He had this
to say upon being contacted for
the meeting, "I have been to
many meetings of youth, but this
was the only one in which the
main purpose was to lead vouth
to Christ."
Although
a
pastor,
Rev.
Wiendsor is well known in evan
gelistic work. He is in constant
demand for meetings, and he is
doing this type work whenever
he deems that it is all right to
leave his congregation.
It was under this man's min
istry that Barry Hunter's wife
was led to Christ, and Barry
thinks that he is a great preacher.
Dr. Stuart gave this preacher
the aims of the conference over
the telephone. Said Dr. Stuart,
"The aim is to win souls for
Christ, for the infilling of the
believer with the Holy Spirit, and
with the idea to help youth in
their choice of life work."
Rev. Wiendsor shot back,
"That is right down my alley."
Meanwhile registrations pour
in. A leader in Kokomo sent a
letter to the president requesting
that information be sent to eight
youth leaders in his town. From
Ohio a pastor writes for eighteen
registration blanks. Even from
Pitsburgh, Pa., has come these
registrations* Advance notice is
that it will be the best conference
yet. The student body is trust
ing to that end.
This morning the President
received a letter in which was
enclosed a money order. Said the
sender, 'It is great to spend
(Continued on Page 3)

Sophomores Enjoy
Valentine's Party
I'm not exaggerating one iota
when I say that the Sophs, who
always enjoy their parties, agree
that their Valentine party held
Saturday night, February 15th,
was an exceptional one from the
first note of the group song to the
sound of the last paper plate and
wooden spoon dropping into the
box. Singing, musical chair,
pass the rings, winkum, the
prince of parish has lost his hat,
and a final relay moved happily
and rapidly and were enjoyed by
everyone. Also enjoyed was the
continual battle of wits and ban
tering between the Dean and
Connie Rehling.
The decorating committee hit
something unusual when they
used all colors of hearts in all
sorts of combinations. The re
freshments consisted of hearts in
ice cream, cup cakes decorated
with hearts, and heart gumdrops. Need I say that they asked
for seconds "heart-ily!"
Everybody's sentiments were
expressed in the words of the
Dean spoken just before the party
broke up, "I had a fine time; it
was a nice party; the refresh
ments were great; and I hope to
be invited again!"

Say what would you do if you
were a young and lovely Amer
ican girl of the Twentieth Cen
tury and you were suddenly con
fronted by a three hundred year
old ghost who began to woo you
in an ardent and determined
fashion? Do you think spirits
may live again? Do you hold
with the theory of reincarnation?
Do you believe in ghosts?
To settle this question, you
should most assuredly be at
Shreiner Auditorium a week from
Friday night, February 28, to wit
ness the Junior Class presenta
tion of Tom Taggart's adaptation
of a story by Oscar Wilde —
"The Saturday Evening Ghost."
Real surprises await you in both
the story and the cast. You won't
want to miss it!! Oh, yes, the
time is 8:00 p.m.

Last Sunday evening at the
Traveling nearly 200 miles
Avondale Methodist Church of through Indiana and Ohio the
Muncie the T. U. Men's Glee Club Purple and Gold clad Trojanites
presented its first major program trounced the Giffen Claws 39-27
of this school year.
on Friday evening then slapped
The glee club has been pa a 43-31 skinning on the Con
tiently rehearsing and waiting cordia Cadets of Fort Wayne the
without getting into the fore following night.
ground for sometime now, and
Giffen's match box of a gym
it's just about time for them to nasium definitely threw the
go into action.
strong Trojan offense far off the
According to Prof. Kreiner, beam as time after time easy set
Director, the glee club has no up shots were sadly bungled,
other programs definitely sched hosts of passes were fumbled
uled for the future, but "We have | and tossed wildly and shooting
plenty of irons in the fire." And j was a much too freequent occur
of these, the most important is rence. Lanky "Bud" Scott and
the big concert trip to take place Phil Yagg'y grabbed the ball off
over Easter vacation. Just where both buckets in a cooperative
they will go hasn't been decided, j style, Scott immerging the high
but we know that Prof. Kreiner scorer of the game with eleven
and his boys will be a boost for tallies.
Taylor and, as is voiced by their
After two minutes of scoreless
theme song, a power for God
play,
the Trojans finally broke in
wherever they go.
to the scoring column as Odle
Famous Medical
To Mr. Robert D. Litten,
I
dumped one from right under.
Missionary Visits President of the Student Council Different Groups
Taylor kept the slim lead
throughout the first half, with
Dr. Robert E. Brown of Wu Dear Brother Littten:
Enjoy Activities Giffen's defense working effec
Hu, China, spoke to the student
tively. The second half opened
body last Wednesday evening in
May I signify to you, personally
"La Suprise D'lsidore," a with a bang as the home boys
Shreiner Auditorium. He gave a and on behalf of my family, how French comedy in one act, was connected with three successive
brief but exceptionally interest deep is our appreciation for the presented Wednesday evening, buckets. From then on the Tro
ing biography of his life since be wonderful way in which all the 1 February 12, by the French Club. jans drew slowly away from the
ginning his preparation for mis student body of our beloved Tay James Bell played the part of Claws, still, however, missing
sionary work.
lor has shared our recent loss.
Adolphe Picard, a doctor for the numerous side open shots, and
Dr. Brown has been a medical
Everything has been done insane. The scene was the re moving the ball haphazardly.
missionary for the past twenty- tactfully, so efficiently, so rev ception room of the doctor in the The buzzer finished the tussle
three years and has started sev erently in connection with the insane hospital. Isidore, a friend with the Warriors again as vic
eral hospitals in various sections laying away of our loved one, of the doctor, played by Russel tors — 39-27.
of China. He recently has been the floral tribute from the stu- Clark, arrives for a visit and
At Fort Wayne, the high rid
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
ing Taylorites found the Con
cordia Cadets a much improved
squad, however, led by the longDame Pankhurst Gives Reporter Brief Outline Of
range shooting of young Taylor
Hayes, and the sensational defen
Her Life, Mission and Impressions Of America sive work of Captain Noble Gividen, the Trojans eased their
By Doris Horn
| ed to mother adjacent to the be unrefined and uncultured. In way into another win. The vic
It was with fear and trembling House of Lords in London for her answer to this, Miss Pankhurst tory over the Cadets made it nine
wins and five loses for the sea
said:
that I knocked on her door. Even energetic work."
the thought of speaking to so dis
In spite of her effort to be mat -j "America has always shown us son.
The Maymen's only setback
tinguished a person as Dame ter-of-fact, Miss Pankhurst was her poorest side. The broadcasts,
Christabel Pankhurst made cold quite enthusiastic as she recalled films, newspaper accounts of men was the poor defensive work on
chills run up and down my spine. her visit to Buckingham Palace. like A1 Capone and John Dil- the front line, as Miller and WittI knocked lightly hoping to She seemed apolgetic as she de linger, and many tourists have rock consistently drove through
the center, received a pass from
have time to practice my memor scribed the place.
not been at all representative of
(Continued on Page 3)
ized speech. "Good morning,
"It really is much more beau America's best. I love Americans
Miss Pankhurst — " Instead of tiful than pictures show it to be, — especially the young people. I
my talking I just looked and lis especially the interior."
find them to be very much like Field Secretary
tened. I was ushered into a room
Miss Pankhurst was honored our English young people."
which was cluttered with suit by King George V in being a
Visits Volunteers
Miss Pankhurst felt that Amer
cases, papers and books. Miss Dame Commander of the Order ica plays an important part from
Pankhurst graciously continued of the British Empire.
Miss Katherine Parker, one of
a Christian standpoint in world
her packing as she answered my
the three field secretaries for the
"I made my curtsy and the affairs today..
questions.
King decorated me with a blue
"It is up to America to hold Student Volunteers Association,
"Could you tell me something enamel cross surmounted by a
on her visit to Taylor's campus,
about your background, Miss gold crown and silver star, both the torch and standards of made the following remark,
Christianity
high
in
this
hour
of
Pankhurst?" She held a large engraved with the words 'For
"Taylor's spiritual atmosphere is
darkness."
hat in mid-air and looked at me. God and the Empire."
the highest of any college I have
Miss Pankhurst had stopped
"Just what do you mean by
I had always thought that the her packing to sit down. I re visited."
my background?"
The Student Volunteer Move
English considered Americans to minded her that it was nearly
After I explained, she placed
ment which has been in existence
Chapel time, and I didn't want since 1888, is an affiliate of the
her hat carefuly in the bag —
to take any more of her time.
"Oh, that. My father was one
World's Student Christian Fed
NATIONAL CHAMPS
The
mention
of
Chapel eration, which Miss Parker rep
of the founders of Manchester
So you have heard the rumor
prompted Miss Pankhurst to resents as one of the three trav
University where I received a
have you that the Trojans are
tell me of her present work. The eling secretaries. She is assigned
Bachelor of Law degree. After
National champs. Well, of course
trend of the world during and to the colleges of the middle west.
father's death, mother and I took
we can not really prove it by
since the World War has shat Miss Parker was an honor stu
up his work in behalf of woman
our having- played Indiana and
having beaten them, but just
tered her optimism. She has dent in her Alma Mater, Park
suffrage. In 1902 the Women's
look at this.
turned from reform to a study College; she was graduated from
Social and Political Union was
We beat Earlham, Earlham
of
Bible and prophecy. I quote that school in 1940, having ma
formed with mother as its head.
beat Ball State, Ball State beat
her article in the Chicago Tri jored in home economics. Her
"It was not until the World
Western State, Western State
beat California. Now, California
bune :
War, however, that we women
preparatory education was re
beat the University of Southern
proved our importance in society.
"There is today no false op ceived in Woodstock School,
California, and they in turn beat
The Women's Land Army re
timism. People everywhere real Mussorie, India, where her father
Indiana U, the national champs,
placed the men in banks, busi
by two points. Hmm, that seems
ize that nothing short of divine was president. Her experience
to prove the point.
ness offices, factories, and in agri
intervention will do. If it were both abroad and in this country
There has been no news of
culture.
not that I believe the Messiah is has fitted her well to understand
any group wishing to start a
"In 1917, the women were ad
coming soon to make things the actual problems and oppor
petition to play the Indiana
mitted for the first time as so
Macmen however. Yet
right, I would be a pessimist. But tunities confronting the world
licitors. A statue has been erect11 believe."
mission of Christianity.
Taylor's varsity debate squad
made their biggest, most impor
tant trip last Friday and Satur
day to the Inter-State Tourna
ment at Huntington College. Four
teams were entered — all of
them in Class "A," On Friday
afternoon each team debated
twice; that evening one more
argument was held, and Satur
day morning three consecutive
matches were held. Out of a to
tal of 24 matches, Taylor brought
home 11 victories.
Those who participated in the
debating were: Mitchell and
Hanley, Russel and Foster, af
firmative; Butz and McCormack,
(Continued on Page 3)
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were also out-yelled by the Taylor rooters. When
Scott tied the score with twenty-three seconds to
go, the yell almost tore the ceiling off the roof.
Thus Taylor Trojans, Captain Gividen, Odle,
Scott, Yaggy, Briggs, Mott, Hayes, Garrett, Miller,
Klingman, and the other substitutes that made up
the team this year, we salute you.
One other word. We thank our coach for his
leadership, his fight, and everything else that he
has done to help make this a great season. We
salute him also.
We do hope, however, that the athletic com
mittee will see lit to give the first ten men their
letters in spite of their having not played the pre
scribed number of minutes. We believe that they
too deserve the monogram that goes to show that
they represented the Purple and the Gold. In spite
of the fact that only seven players or less will de
serve those letters according to the minutes played,
the other boys deserve those letters for they too
have given their best.
Nice going, team. We ask of you one more
thing: Beat those guys from down in Hanover.
Go get 'em, we will be there to do our bit of yell
ing.

WHY YOUTH CONFERENCE?
YOUTH! What is youth? Webster says that
youth is the early period of existence or growth
as of a flower, crop, or the part of life that suc
ceeds childhood.
What does all this mean? In a few weeks
there will meet on this campus the Eighth Annual
Youth's Conference. Why should we throw our
school into a turmoil? Why all this work to ac
commodate many hundred young people? Why
the worry about the correct speaker? Why the
prayer?
Can we not trust to the revival services that
are held in some churches to do the work? Can
we not trust that some time in life they will be
saved without our going to all this trouble? As
adults will they not see the folly of their ways and
accept Christ?
In Webster's definition we see that youth is
an early part of growth. Nature is full of ex
amples of experiments of growth. One scientist will
take two white rats. He will feed one milk. The
other will be fed the less wholesome foods. After
a while, a test is taken. The one that has been
fed the good wholesome food has grown. The
other one is stunted.
However, the scientist may say, "Well, there
is still hope. They in turn put the two rats in the
same cage and feed them the same wholesome
food. The fact must remain that no matter how 7
healthy the stunted one may get to be, he never
reaches the growth or strength of the other.
In the plant realm, two trees are planted at
exactly the same time. One is put in a place where
the sun cannot get to it. It is a law of nature that
the one in the sun will be the healthier. No matter
how the one without the sun may strive upward to
the sun, if after all effort is over he has not reached
that life-giving source, it cannot be as healthy as
the other.
So it is with youth. They are planted already.
They have started to exist. There is a chance that
the food they are getting is stunting their growth
and making them unhealthy, spiritually speaking.
Later on, they may at an older age receive Christ,
yet this fact must remain that they will never be
as healthy as they could have been had they ac
cepted Christ and fed on him during their grow
ing years. Habits are being made, ideals formed,
and loves formed. If they are warmed and fed, and
nurtured by the Son of God, they in turn will be
larger and stronger, and more beautiful in spiritual
things.

NICE FIGHTING
Basketball season is almost over. Soon
throughout the state, the high schools will be
racing after the state championship trophy. In
the school here, the senior men have already been
crowned champions after four long years of ef
fort. The junior girls look to be potential cham
pions in that division.
However, the school looks most proudly on this
year's varsity squad. They truly deserve a salute
from all the student body. They certainly do not
compare in height with other teams that they play,
but what they lack there is made up by fight and
drive. Every man on that team has given of his
time, his energy, and his ability to produce the
best Trojan ball team in many a moon. The fact
remains that this squad has never lost more games
than they have won. A couple of times the boys
had lost as many as they had won, but never has
the percentage been lower than .500.
The game at Anderson was a masterpiece of
Taylor fight and Taylor spirit. The Anderson team
was not only defeated on their own floor, but they
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Eight New Students
Enroll This Semester

The faculty and students of
Taylor
University wish to express
Slim was up on fourth floor
heartiest greetings to the new
Wisconsin the other day to see
if there was any prize material students who have been appear
ing on our campus for the past
fit for the news. It must have
few
weeks. Among them we find :
been the wrong time of the day
Bill
Abel, lanky sophomore,
for it was "deader than a grave
yard" up there. I guess life be who gives his address as Upland,
gins at forty on fourth — yeh, Indiana.
Mr. Roy Birkey, unclassified, a
forty minutes after ten in the
evening. Up until that time one missionary on furlough from
could not hope to see a lazier China. His address is also Up
bunch of fellows. If some time land.
you happen to see Abe Lyman
Evelyn Parker, Seymour, In
sitting beside a large rock and diana, a freshman, who comes
one of them moves, don't be sur from study in Cincinnati, Ohio.
prised for it will probably be
John Siner, also a freshman,
the rock.
comes from Terre Haute, Indi
Warne Holcombe, better ana.
From Ohio, there are three stu
known as "Cornie," one day
asked his father what college dents :
Robert Kimes, of Salem, Ohio,
bred was. His father thought
for a minute and then replied to comes to Taylor from California.
his over-ambitious offspring that
Modelle Holt, a freshman, has
college bread is a four-year loaf come from Toledo, Ohio.
made from the flavor of youth,
Lois Rae Tucker, an unclassi
and the old man's dough. That fied student, comes to Taylor
supplies "Cornie" with his in from Bellevue, Ohio.
spiration for a full college life.
One student comes to Taylor
As long as we are talking from West Virginia:
Esther Bos, a freshman, from
about the boys who live on the
The world is a difficult world indeed,
And the people are hard to suit,
upper level, we might as well Buckhannon, West Virginia, has
And the man who plays on the violin
offer our sympathies to old come to Taylor, after some time
Is a bore to the man with a flute.
"Behnk." Poor kid, he tries to spent in study at the Indianap
be so matter of fact about his olis Conservatory of Music.
To these new students, we of
???? affair and yet one just
And 1 myself have often thought,
can't help noticing the effect it fer congratulations for having
How very much better 'twould be
is having on the "king of dog chosen Taylor, an effective Chris
If every one of the folks that I know
matism." The other day when tian college. To you, we extend
Would only agree with me.
the debaters from Asbury were a welcome into the world wide
here it seems Behnk had a most circle which constitutes "Taylor's
But since they will not, the very best way
trying time. Being emotionally family."
To make the world look bright,
led he went to sit at one of Peg|
Is never to mind what others say,
But do what you think is right.
Hyde's tables, imagine it, ofjin, said that after he had a date
-Anon. all places. Well, it seems that! (we suppose he means with Ann
the Asbury boys also chose to Bowman) that that girl would
sit there, that is, at least one of be able (no, not Bill) to play a
More things are wrought by prayer
them, which quantity was enough real game of basketball the next
That this world dreams of. Wherefore, let thy voice
to get in Behnk's hair. All dur day. No wonder they call him
Rise like a fountain for me night and day.
ing the meal this mighty man of Dynamite!
For what are men better than sheep or goats
words from Asbury kept getting
Why is it so customary for one
That nourish a blind life within the brain,
more and more friendly with human to be jealous of another.
If, knowing God, they lift not hands of prayer
Peg. Behnk was in an awful sit It seems that Bishie-Wishie's
Both for themselves and those who call them friend?
uation. He knew he had to be roommate, ever since the last
For so the whole round earth is every way
polite to this visitor and yet he edition of the Echo, has been
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God.
could see no reason why he burning inside for he thinks that
—Tennyson
should let this foreigner "beat his nickname is much nicer.
his time." Fortunately, every You surely have heard of old
body ate their food quickly and "Mushie" Merlyn Grant — and
before Behnk had time to put then they say that Virgil May
his thoughts into action the meal bray.
was over. If only Behnk had
Oh-oh, time to quit after some
known, it was not so serious at thing like that. Be wise and al
all, for this stranger went out ways give credit where credit is
with Shad after dinner.
due, like the father who named
"Dynamite" Sheesley, who has his baby "Weatherstripping" be
Horses are little used in modern warfare—they get promised roses for this writer's cause it kept him out of the
killed too easily. Some day as much consideration may be funeral if he puts this statement draft.

VERSE VARIETIES

shown human beings.

*

*

*

*

The Music Dept. will LOVE this . . .
Schubert had a horse named Sara,
Rode it in a big parade;
When the band began to play
Schubert's Sara neighed.
*

*

*

DELIVERANCE

*

She—I have kept my age a secret ever since my 25th
birthday. And buh-leeve me, a woman who can keep a
We already know who delivers | He always spoke healing to the
and from what we are delivered: 1 soul before dealing with the
secret for eight years can go right on keeping it!
*

*

*

*

How fat she are,
She usta wasn't
The reason is,
She daily doesn't.
*

*

*

*

If you're an average college co-ed you spend 1176
hours or 49 days before a mirror during your 4 college
years! And if you're an average college man you know
the reason for those "Long Waits."
*

*

*

*

The six ages of women are: safety pins, hair pins,
fraternity pins, diamond pins, clothes pins, 'n' then rolling
pins.
—Oak Leaves
*

*

*

*

When the cold of the night
Hovers over his head,
And he wants to lie straight
But he curls up instead,
Then that man is a man,
After all has been said,
Who can push both his feet
To the foot of his bed.
—Black and Red.
*

*

*

*

Peace is that period in which men toil to make the
last payment on the preceding war, and have a downpayment available with which to buy another.
*

*

*

*

"My Dearest Harold: I must explain. I was only
joking when I wrote that I didn't mean what I said about
reconsidering my decision not to change my mind. I really
mean this.—Hazel."
*

*

*

*

Reno, in a way, is quite a dairy center — so much of
the cream of society goes there to get separated.

we are concerned today to find
how this deliverance is accom
plished.
There are four main avenues
by which deliverance comes. I
would like to treat each in some
what of a chronological order;
still they are intertwined to a
degree that one cannot dog
matically separate them.
First: Deliverance comes
through God Himself. I would
refer you to the Old Testament
victories of Gideon and King Asa
(Judges 7 and II Chronicles 14
respectively). Neither Jesus
Christ nor the Holy Spirit had
yet come. God Himself delivered
them. Also, witness the libera
tion of Paul and Silas from the
Phillipian jail. God sent the
means by which they were freed.
Read it for yourseff in the six
teenth chapter of The Acts. De
liverance comes first through God
Himself.
Second: Deliverance comes
through Jesus Christ. Let me
briefly cite you incidents of proof
— 1. healing; the impotent man
at the pool of Bethesda; 2, rais
ing the dead: Lazarus and the
only son of the widow Nain; 3.
casting out demons: the wild man
in the land of the Gadarenes;
4. forgiving sins; this was the
most important of Christ's works.

body. In Luke 5:20 we read
these words, "Man, thy sins are
forgiven thee." Oh yes, Jesus
Christ brings deliverance.
Third: Deliverance comes
through the Holy Spirit. Paul's
writing in Roman literally drops
with references to the work of
the Holy Spirit. Rom. 8:26 " . . .
the Spirit helpeth our infirmities
. . . but the Spirit itself maketh
intercession for us . . . " John
16:13 also gives more proof.
Fourth and last: Deliverance
comes through human channels.
Men of old were used of God for
this purpose. Noah was the in
strument used at the time of the
flood; Moses led the Israelites
across the Red Sea out of the
land of bondage. Men today are
used — doctors, teachers, preach
ers, and others. They give deliv
erance from pain, sickness, ig
norance, and spiritual woes.
The main prerequisite is that
we must be yielded. This means
following the complete will of
God with no unconfessed sin in
the life. Are you in such a place?
Can the Lord use you? Let's let
Him have His way to bring deliv
erance to a needy world!
This is the third article in this
series. Watch for the conclud
ing one in the next issue.
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COLUMN
It seemed such a good idea at
the time
to have more benches
out on the campus. But I won
der what Editor Don thinks of
the idea now? I don't think that
even he would have spent much
time sitting on them this past
week. If he had, he would have
been sitting there alone.
This cold weather has also
brought about an epidemic of
knee socks. Some girls look nice
in them, but these girls don't
come to Taylor. The only ones
who like knee socks are the girls
who wear them, and they don't
like them on each other.
Perhaps you are more opti
mistic than I and think that
Spring will soon be here. In that
case you would probably like to
know that the stylists are pre
dicting that green will be the pre
dominant color this spring. In
that case, Katie Klemmer won't
have to buy a new suit. She can
just keep on wearing her green
jacket and beige skirt.
Right now it might be more
appropriate to mention the high
hoots that Charlotte, Doris, and
Betty are wearing. Besides being
very much in vogue, they must
be comfortable these cold days.
Since this is supposedly an eti
quette column, what about our
library etiquette? It certainly
takes a lot of concentration to
study there at times. We really
should show some appreciation
of Miss Guiler's helpful coopera
tion by being considerate of her
if not of the students who really
want to study. They tell me that
there really are some students
who would like to study occa
sionally.
We're glad to report that Cu
pid hasn't got his wings frozen
yet. In spite of the cold weather
some new romances have devel
oped in the past few weeks. I
especially like Johnny and D. C.
together. Why didn't they think
of that before?
One of the Freshman girls took
advantage of the weather to give
one of the Taylor boys the cold
shoulder.
It's rather embar
rassing to have the home-town
interest come around at times,
isn't it Bonnie?
There's one more thing I'd like
some information about. Occa
sionally in chapel I hear some
queer slapping noises: I look
back at the Freshman and Soph
omore boys and see their arms
waving up and down in the air
and coming down to slap their
knees. Are they all afflicted with
St. Vitus' Dance, or is there some
other explanation of this strange
behavior.
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Auto Accidents
are Uncle Sam's
Greatest Tragedy
Automobile accidents 011 an
average day last year took twice
the number of lives lost in the
Kenvil, N. J., powder blast, three
times the toll of the GeorgiaSouth Carolina hurricane, and
four times that of the Little Falls
train wreck or the Lovetsville
airplane crash. The number in
jured in traffic on an average
day exceeded the total casualties
of the six major disasters of 1940
combined. 85
persons
were
killed in accidents, 1,490 were
injured a day. For the year
35,000 were killed —- 1,320,000
were injured.
"If fatalities make news," the
booklet, "Here Today — Gone
Tomorrow" points out, "then the
nations traffic death toll is the
banner headline story 365 days
of every year."
The title "Here Today — " na
turally suggests that it will be
"gone tomorrow" for those who
continue to flout the traffic law r s
and the rules of safety in 1941.
Then the familiar saying is
changed to a new life-saving slo
gan: "Care Today — Here To
morrow."
Highlights from the annual re
port, based on official reports
from the 48 states, include the
following interesting facts:
Exceeding the speed limit was
responsible for 40 per cent of the
fatalities and 26 per cent of the
injuries in 1940.
Every third victim of a fatal
accident last year was a pedes
trian.
More than 97 per cent of all
drivers involved in accidents had
a year or more of operating ex
perience.
Almost 86 per cent of all fatal
accidents occurred
in
clear
weather and almost 78 per cent
happened when the road surface
was dry.
A composite picture of 1940's
typical accident driver would
show that he was an experienced,
middle-aged male and that he
was driving a passenger car in
good mechanical condition in
clear weather during the early
evening hours of a Saturday or
a Sunday.

Hanley-Mitchell

Letter of Appreciation

(Continued from Page 1)

Trojans Trample

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

Wood and Boyd, negative. Prof.
Dennis and Dr. Charbonnier act
ed as judges and coaches. The
question was the one chosen by
Phi Kappa Delta: Resolved, that
the nations of the Western
Hemisphere should enter into a
permanent union.

dent body so beautiful, the sing
ing, the shower of sympathy
messages, and the prayers so
fervent, that we shall always
think of the chapel service as the
Coronation service of our dear
one.
During her long illness Mrs.
Charbonnier was wont to sit by
the window of her room and
Butz and McCormack proved
watch the students coming and
to l>e the greatest stategists of going, would
mention ' their
the group; in some mysterious names, relate campus incidents,
manner they "stole" the room she would ask about the chapel
and bed of two of the other un messages and the various daily
fortunate boys and the latter activities. She loved Taylor's
found that they had bequeathed youth. We of the family can say
to them two old sofas! It wasj that Taylor, was the earthly resi
bad enough to attempt to sleep dence she loved most, she en
with head and feet elevated and joyed so much the Christian fel
exposed to the bitter cold of the lowship.
rooms, but added to that were
You all dear friends of the
the weird sounds which came student body, together with the
from the rooms occupied by Administration,
Faculty
and
Hanlev & Mitchell, and Professors Staff, have helped each one of us
Dennis and Charbonnier. It is because of the warmth of your
said that at times the noise understanding hearts, so as to
sounded like peals of thunder, make us feel that right here was
but unfortunately the two boys a bit of heaven.
couldn't decide upon the source.
We want to testify to efficacy
McCormack and Butz, it has been of our faith in the Lord Jesus
rumored, are moving down to Christ, and in His strength we
the parlors one of these nights — shall continue to serve Him.
they'll be atoning for their past
In His Name,
deeds!
James Charbonnier

All in all, however, the de
baters secured training and ex
Different Groups
perience which is invaluable.
Debating is real fun; it takes
(Continued from Page 1)
some hard work, but it is w r ell
worth all that is put into it.
many amusing circumstances re
Sixty-five colleges and univer sulted in his meeting Suzanne,
sities enrolled for the 11th an wife of the doctor, (Faith Glennual Manchester-Huntington Col wood), Mine. Duval, mother of
lege Debate Tourney which was Suzanne, (Ruth Patow), and the
held Friday and Saturday, Feb. servant, Jeanne, (Ruth Roseber21 and 22, at Manchester College ry). Maxine Dopp directed the
and Huntington College, North play. Dr. Musgrave, sponsor of
Manchester and Huntington, Ind. the club, gave the resume in Eng
This year's enrollment
was lish.
The senior girls were royally
slightly larger than last year's,
there being 58 institutions rep entertained by the faculty Dames
resented last season. This means last Saturday, Feb. 15, when at
that approximately 450 debaters one o'clock on that afternoon,
and their coaches and judges dis they were taken to the Stuart
cussed western hemisphere union home for a Valentine luncheon.
at North Manchester and another After the meal, Miss Sadie Miller
group of 300 held forth at Hunt led the group in the singing of
ington. In the 150 debates, an a few folk songs, and then, an
hour permitted expert and novice alphabet game was played, Miss
alike to demonstrate their knowl Nettie Lewis proving to be the
edge of debate technique and un most agile speller.
derstanding of the proposition,
"Resolved that the nations of the
STUDENTS
western hemisphere should form
! For those "College Get-together's" I
a perfect union."
{

the side and scored wide open.
As a result, the score read 17-14
half-time.
"Bud" Scott's had head cold
necessitated his second half ab
sence, as Yaggy Odle, Briggs, Gividen, and Hayes took the hardwoods.
"Hillbilly" Hayes immediately
took things in hand as he popped
the Cords on four beautiful long
pitches then dumbed two free
throws for good measure.
Givi's defensive work was a
standout of the game. Katt, Con
cordia's most dangerous man
found it quite impossible to find
the hoop with Noble's little frame
constantly harrassing his view.
Katt was held scoreless by Gividen's work.
W ith a sixteen point advantage
mid-way in the last chapter, the
Taylor netters puffed to the fin
ish with the five regulars still at
the controls; a few of the re
serves getting in just long enough
to say "hello" to the referee.
Young Hayes was the high
point man of the game with
twelve points.

Famous Medical
(Continued from Page 1)

doing relief work in different
places but is now home on a
short furlough. He plans to re
turn next month, and then he will
begin the building of a hospital
in a city in western China.
Many I aylor alumni remem
ber Dr. Brown as he was a stu
dent here between 1903-1907. He
also taught here for a short time.
He is the uncle of one of our
present students — Miss Mildred
Brown of Detroit, Michigan.

STUDENTS~
FOR A SAFE TRIP HOME !
"TRAVEL BY TRAIN"
j
PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD I
C. R. ALSPAUGH, Agent
•!« MUM I II

| Class of '42

(Continued from Page 1)

!

j
|

Adapted From
OSCAR WILDE

) Shreiner Aud.

Feb. 28, 1941

Get your favorite snacks

money to support a Christian
college that is geting things done
MATERIAL FOR THE
in a Christian way."
CRAFTSMAN
j
Rev. Glenber Suton of the class
|Willman Lumber Co
of '38 will be on the campus for
UPLAND, INDIANA
the conference and he will be in ; Battery Service
Greasing j { Phone 211
Uuland j
charge of some of the meetings.
Tires Repaired
I

! Knecht Service Station

25 Cents

THE
j SATURDAY EVENING GHOST

Schools from the eight states j
at
of Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, ! LATTA'S U BE SEE STORE !
Phone 1092 j
Kentucky, Ohio, Wisconsin, Ne j Upland
braska, and Minnesota were en
rolled for the tourney.

Registrations

j

.j

This Isn't Your Ticket but You May
Purchase a Facsimile from the Junior
Class.

Upland Motor Co.
|
jj

i

Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS:

STORAGE;

j Phone 172

SERVICE
Upland, Ind.

j "No Job Too Big or Too Small" j

"Look Your Best"

A. D. FREESE 6- SON

F & M BARBER SHOP

Equipped for quality and quantity

East Side of Square
HARTFORD CITY
INDIANA

at reasonable prices

j

i

jj I

B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP

You can legally do some "cut
ting up" — but just don't
get too ruff.

Upland

Dr. C. W, Beck

Try Our

Indiana

i !

E. W. LEACH .
OCIE V. PUGH ASents
j Gen'I Insurance
News Stand
I
Notary Service
j Upland
Upland
Indiana j

DENTIST

Butterscotch
Cookies

Yours for Service

j UPLAND INSURANCE AGENCY*

"It's the smile that counts"

PRINTING

(
NOW!
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First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25

! STIEN'S CLOTHING STORE ! [
Men's and Boy's
j
i CLOTHING, SHOES and
j
FURNISHINGS

They're really swell!

| UPLAND BAKING CO. i

"High Quality at Low Prices"

| North Side of Square

Rep.—The College Store

Hartford City f

going
TO

GOUGH'S j

j Hartford City,
A

Indiana i
I

HOW?
Our pocket knives are just the
thing — in fact we say,
"sharp stuff."

y

Upland Grain Co.

| "On Taylor's Campus
j For Over Fifty Year" j

COAL, FEED AND SEED

Upland, Indiana
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41 j I

COLLEGE STORE

!

Equipped to serve you
| WE CAN SUPPLY

|

faithfully

| YOU WITH —

Upland Hardware
j

FILMS

|

i Brown-Trueblood |
(
Inc.
|
Launderers — Dry Cleaners
Jack Boyd

Phone 92

I

|

I
j

j

HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
GIFT SHOP
Hartford City, Ind.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
REPAIRING
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

BASEMENT OF SWALLOW-ROBIN

i

! T. U. BOOKSTORE

\

A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU

( A better variety of potted plants I
j
and cut flowers.
j
| ATKINSON GREENHOUSE j
The students patronage will be j
|
appreciated.
|1 j
*

INDIANA

i

Phone 85 j

plus

Prompt Service

i

I | Satisfied Customers

\

Showalters' Cash Grocery
UPLAND

EYES j

Quality Food

at

j

<>—<»:<

220 W. Main St.
Hartford City

T. U. PBESS

Virginia Hubbard
Lyle Russell

REAL

! Dr. W. N. Hamilton !
i
OPTOMETRIST

Quality Printing at Reasonable
Prices

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
BOOKS

| REALIZE

j

Upland Cafe

j
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Trojan Snipers
Beat Improved
Huntington Team

After a Long Time!!! T.

by

The Duhe
Week of February 9-14: C'mon
boys, get that Anderson gang on Fri
day night. Beat those Ravens! Stop
Van Dyke. Yea, team, we will be there.
BEAT ANDERSON!!!!!
7:27 Friday nite. Just arrived. That
was a nice ride over. Craig isn't a
bad driver at all. Wow, look at that
Taylor gang that is here already.
Hmm, the only nice girls seems to be
from the school on the hill situated
at Upland, Ind., half way between . . .
7:35. T. U. crowd is too big, we have
to take over Anderson's side.
7:42. Still the students come to
support their team.
7:45. Man oh man, where are we
going to put these people. Here comes
the gang fro m the bus. We already
have half the Anderson stands. This
is rather unusual isn't it for the visit
ing team to have as many rooters as
the home outfit?

7:50. The Taylor team comes racing
out on the floor. The crowd surges to
their feet with a roar that can be
heard downtown. The team has plenty
of spirit. Givi has a big smile on his
pan. Yaggy is a mark as he shoots
fouls with his new style.
8:07. Oooo, OOOh, we better brush
up on that school song. We did not do
so well on it.
8:09. Better look around and see
who is here. Sure thing there is
Orville Odle and his gang. There is
Mr. Briggs. What, do my eyes deceive
me? Is that the Managing Editor of
the Echo, Mr. Read, with Miss Burgener. Cecil and Hope are here too. No
kiddin, tho' they reallyi are not acting
as they do in the parlors. This plus
about 150 others makes the Taylor
rooting section.
8:13, 8:14, 8:17, 8:20
sus
pense, c'mon let's get going.

Coach May's red-hot basketball
Trojans, after releasing their
scoring furies against Anderson
the night before, suffered a psy
chological letdown and barely
eked out a 37-28 victory over the
Huntington Foresters.
Art Howard's passers were a
red-hot bunch in that first stanza
as they scorched the curtains in
a mild blitzkrieg that netted them
twenty-two tallies.
Kreiger, Pence, and Stroud
commenced to start things as
they chalked up an 8-1 lead on a
variety of heartbreaking heaves.
This play continued for twenty
gloomy minutes; the Foresters
playing high above their heads
while the Trojans performed far
below their usual calibre. The
half time score read 22-15 Hunt
ington.
A different team took the
hardwoods for the final chapter
as the May men set up an impene
trable defense when Scott, Briggs,
and Odle continually pressed the
guards behind the ten-second
line.
Taylor made the score even
after five minutes had passed as
Bobby Briggs dunked a beautiful
one-hander from around the do
nation margin. From then on the
Trojans coasted in, with Yaggy
and Gividen rebounding spec
tacularly and continuing their ef
fective defense. The Foresters
connected for only six points in
the last half.

8:22'/2. There goes the tip off.
Taylor gets it. Odle takes the first on Odle. But he hits the foul. Score
shot. He misses. Anderson goes down 40-38.
the floor with it. Briggs intercepts a
9:37. No. 9 is stalling. Odle yells
pass. He races down the floor. Here for time.
he comes under. He hits. Taylor 2,
9:38. A jump ball. Scott tips it. It
Anderson 0.
goes to Briggs. Seconds are ticking
8:24. Briggs is loose again—he hits, away. Oh my nerves, my heart. Briggs
Odle races ahead of his man. Yaggy passes to Scott. He veers away from
passes the ball. It is right there. Odle the bucket. There goes his hook shot.
dumps it on a beautiful scoop shot. The draperies barely swished as the
Taylor leads 6-0.
shot GOES THROUGH. It is all tied
8:27. Anderson takes time out.
up at 40-40 as the game ends.

8:30. That time out did that team
too much good. Anderson tied the
score at 6-6.
8:31. Briggs hits a foul and the
Trojans lead, 7-6.

9:41. This overtime is almost an
anticlimax. Odle and Briggs are
checking the Anderson guys behind
the ten second line. They are being
hurried. Yep, it brings results. Briggs
8:35. Those Anderson blocks are gets a shot and scores. Scott gets a
beginning to work. Van Dyke is re foul, now Briggs is under to score
bounding. No. 9 is using his elbows again. 45-40 Tayilor..
plenty. Referee Kessler, is working ef
9:44. Anderson gets two quick
fectively for the Ravens as they go
buckets. One is of the sloppy variety.
ahead by the score of 11-9.
8:37. One half of the spectators roar Van Dyke is too mad to play effective
as Odle hits making the first Taylor ly. Scott hits under the bucket. Briggs
gets a foul and he hits that. Mott
bucket in five minutes.
8:40. There goes a long shot by takes a rebound, passes to Briggs, to
Givi. Shucks, he misses. Man alive. Odle. He scores. There goes the buz
YAGGY jumping almost to the ceil zer. She is all over. Score 50'-44.

ing rebounds that ball back into the
bucket to put the purple and gold
ahead 12-11.
8:41 to the half. Anderson puts on a
rush, and the lead at the half 22-18.
Half time conversation. "Real ball
playing. — We need some more re
bounding. — the team can win it—"
Meanwhile we eat candy, cokes, and
other things to sooth our hoarse
throats.
9:06. VanDyike douses hopes as he
throws in two long ones. Score 26-18.
9:10. FINALLY, Briggs hits a one
hander. Something seems to be wrong
with the team. They need some re
bounding.

9:15. Here comes Mott and Hayes.
Oh Me. We have only had two buckets
this half. Score is 29-20 in the home
team's favor. Nine points lead and
only ten minutes to go. It sure looks
hopeless.
9:15-9:19. Say, what is going on
here. Scott hits on a beautiful re
bound. Hayes shoots, ooh, ooh, he is
fouled. Two shots. They are both in.
Anderson 29-Taylor 26.

9:19. Oh me, that Van Dyke, and
that dopeyi center. Whew, what shots.
He ought to join some professional
team. Anderson 33-26. Six minutes to
go.

9:50 to 1:00. Look at that crowd.
Pandemonion is loose. Witmer is sit
ting in the middle of the gym floor.
People are shaking hands. Briggs had
18 for Taylor. Van Dyke got 17.
Scott, Odle, Briggs., Yaggie, Givi,
Scott, Hayes, and Garrett have played
in the first victory of a Taylor team
over an Anderson team in five years;
they played well. Noise — celebra
tions — yelling — horns blowing —
bus broke — parade all over campus
— down town — why. not — nice go
ing boys — boy, I'm tired, better get
to bed.
LEADING SCORERS
(Score Approximately Correct)

Name

.

D. Miller
H. Martin
C. Rehling
Smith
Skinner
Clark
Abel
Swearingen
Barney

Class

Sr.
Jr.
Soph
Sr.
Sr.
Soph
Soph
Sr.
Jr.

Pts. (

j

\
(

I

IDEAL SHOP

II. 50 Anderson 44 Junior Girls
Crush Opponents:
Still Undefeated
At 9 o'clock on Saturday
morning the 15th of February
the Junior girls trounced the
Seniors by the score of 50-16.
Credit should go to this girl's
team for being one of the best
passing girls team ever to play
here. Every forward was a
scoring threat. Fran Knight
broke the girls scoring record
as she threw in 28 points while
playing only three periods of the
game. Horn rebounded, faked,
passed on the side, and threw in
seventeen points for her part in
the slaughter. Chandler had six
as she played effectively in the
passing part of the game.

Meanwhile the guards, Unkenholz, Armstrong, Brown, and
1 Owen held any scoring threat of
the Seniors down. Only in the
second period when the second
team was in, did the Seniors
score.
The Seniors had two bright
spots. Elliott played a good
game at forward, and Bingaman
played the best ball for her team
in spite of the lop-sided score.
Carpenter played her first game
of the year for the Seniors.
In the second game the Frosh
defeated the Sophs in a low scor
ing game. After being outplayed
and outscored for the most part
of the game, the Frosh finally
shook Pugh loose enough times
in the last period to win the
game 17-14.
Countless opportunities were
Upper left: play no 21 from Hayes to Gividen results in two points for the missed by the Sophs to score but
Irojans. Also in picture Davis and Van Dyke of Anderson. Mott is barely the forwards could not hit, and
visible. Lpper right: Odle goes under but too far, and misses. Also in picture thus the quest for their second
Davis and Gividen. Lower left: Scott rebounds. No. 11 is Bobby Briggs at victory all went with the wind.
present Taylor's most valuable player. Lower right: Gividen throws a right
hander. No. 7 is Mott.
Last Saturday after the Sophs
forfeited to the Juniors, the
Frosh beat the Seniors 26-12.
Pugh led the victors with 14
points.
Standings:
Tearn
Won Lost
After four years of trying, the them 50-40. The Sophs with
Juniors
5
0
Seniors finally clinched a basket Abel and Rehling doing the
4
1
ball championship on the 15th scoring never were threatened Frosh
of February at about 3 o'clock. and only a quick burst in the Sophs
1
4
The contest in which they eased third period when the second Seniors
0
5
into the championship was a stringers were in, made the score
high scoring game against the as close as it was. Rehling and
Juniors. The final was 56-47.
Abel each had fourteen for the the score of 50-23.
It was the only official game
The Seniors started out as Sophs. May as usual played his
though they were going to set bang up game for the " Frosh. played.
an all time scoring record as they Gould played one of the best
Standings:
jumped to a 20-7 lead at the quar games of his life as he rebounded
Team
Won Lost
ter. Smith was hitting around and scored for the Sophs.
Seniors
7
1
•
*
*
*
the circle, and Miller was getting
Sophs
3
4
loose on a fast break. However,
Last Saturday the Senior line
2
5
the Seniors loafed in the second up spotted with reserves scored Frosh
quarter and at half time were their seventh straight victory by Juniors
2
5
leading by only a 33-32 score.
When the second half started
the Seniors started a dazzling
passing attack that let men loose
all over the floor. The result was
a 41-22 lead from which the
boys coasted to victory.
Martin hit for the first time
this year and garnered 23 for
March 14-16, 1941
the Juniors. Smith with his girl
looking on was plenty hot and
got 20, while Miller had 15.
This climaxed four years of
trying for the Seniors. In the first
year they were beaten in a play
Plan now to attend this unusual
off. The team this year became
conference
for our youth of today.
one of the finest passing outfits

Seniors Win Seven Straight; Drub
Juniors 56-47 to Win Championship

TAYLOR'S EIGHTH ANNUAL
YOUTH'S CONFERENCE

99
80
75
66
62
60 to be seen in the school.
In the second game of this
59
55 day the
Sophomores played
1 around with the Frosh and beat

9:20-9:25. Blow me down. Won't the
Trojans ever give up. There goes play j
I
FOR
no. 21. The pass is from Hayes to Givi.
He dashes under, and scores.—Hayes
NOVELTIES,
AND
is crouching in the corner way out j GIFTS,
someplace. He leaps into the air. You
j
INFANTS
WEAR
j
betcha. Swish—. Gividen ambles down
over the center line. He gets set. It
looks,— it looks — it looks — it is, in
STOP AND SHOP
she goes and the score is down to33-30
in Anderson's favor. Mott is rebound |
at the
ing like a fiend. The Taylor crowd is
going mad.
I i
9:25 until 34 seconds before game
ends. Mott, Briggs, Scott score on
beautiful shots, but Anderson matches ;
Hartford City
shot with shot. —Ooooh, that dirty | j South Side of Square
Van Dyke, he throws a vicious block

j

1941

j

God will be here — come and make
Him your personal friend.

If you

have not received sufficient informa
tion concerning it, write us for fur
ther information.

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL
MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.
TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a. m. - 7:00 p. m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a. m. - 9:00 p. m.
East Side of Square

Hartford City

TAYLOR UNIVERSITY
UPLAND, INDIANA
ROBERT LEE STUART

PRESIDENT

